
 

 

Company Profile 

Keco Brakes India are Year Established 1969 Standard Certification An ISO 9001.2000 co. Manufacturers, 

whole sellers & exporters of hydraulic brake parts & others auto parts, like hydraulic brake parts like 

master cylinder, clutch cylinders slave& wheel cylinders there kits & other components, brake hose. For 

national&internation vehicles like = marc, Toyota, d. C. M, canter, Mazda, Nissan, Tata, land rover, kiya, 

ford, golf gti, Saab, Volvo, zetor, mf, jd, velmet, fiat, passat, Suzuki & many more. Keco with reputation 

of producing excellent hydraulic brake parts is exploring options/opportunities for exporting its products 

to meet customized domestic and international market needs. Keco is one of the leading players in auto 

industry with over nearly three decades of experience in domestic and international market. Keco's 

endeavour has always been to produce high quality products. This is done through in-house quality 

control unit. Using latest state-of-the-art technology, the production process is being undertaken to 

match international standards. The experienced professionals and latest technology available with keco 

has been the key to manufacturing economic and reliable hydraulic brake parts, in their centrally located 

factory in east Delhi, India. Being a leader in hydraulic brake parts, keco is having a strong distribution 

network. We are having more than 150 distributors within India covering north, south, east western 

parts of India. Besides the sale within India, keco also have reasonably good exports to countries like 

many europium countries middle east(uae)sri lanka, south Africa, Dubai, turkey, Singapore, Malaysia, 

Philippines, Kenya& Zimbabwe, usa, more&more countries are in our target list and we shall have some 

more countries in above list in near future.. 



 
 Job Description: 

 
 POSITION:                      Graduate Engineer Trainee  
 
 Area of Functionality:  Production/Quality/Maintenance/Sales & service 
 
Duties and Responsibilities:  

 Coordinate the delivery of core assets (information, recordings and graphics) to distribution partners 

 Coordinate digital rights research efforts with business affairs 

 Maintain and support music group repertoire database, its information and its users, ensuring data 

integrity and providing guidance where needed 

 Create and maintain product setup information in various information systems, both domestic and 

international 

 Verify and approve database information flowing to other systems 

 Coordinate production IS/IT needs and initiatives 

 As needed, assist with physical manufacturing orders as well as analyze physical catalog and key inventory 

 Perform general procurement and administrative tasks 

 Assist in development and implementation of improved policies and procedures 

 Energetic, efficient, excellent time-management skills; this is a FAST-PACED, continually evolving 

environment 

 Attention to detail, problem solving and accuracy is critical 

 Highly intelligent and adaptable; quick learner 

 Strong work ethic Good interpersonal skills; very customer and service focused 

 Ability to comprehend, analyzes, and interprets documents. Ability to solve problems involving several 

options in situations. Requires intermediate analytical and quantitative skills. 

 Requires knowledge of financial terms and principles. Ability to calculate intermediate figures such as 

percentages, discounts and/or commissions. Conducts basic financial analysis. Ability to abstract a lease. 

Experience: 0 Months – 2 Years 

Gender: Male/Female. 

Qualification Required- B-tech (ME/EEE) 

SALARY RANGE: - After 15 days Training period: Rs up to 1.8 Lacs CTC (Depending upon relevant work 

Performance & skills)  

Period   OF Probation:- 

Six Months. 

 

Student Eligibility :  2015 batch  

 

 

Basic  Qualifications      
 

 


